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UNJUST VALUATION OF OUR LAND.
To the world it is published that

the farming lands of Clarendon coun-

ty, those lands that are actually in a

state of cultivation, are worth for the
best only $3.50 an acre, and that
there is onlyfifty cents difference in
the value of any kind of arable lands.
It is true we have in Clarendon a few
acres of arable land that possibly
might be purchased at $3 or $3.50 an
acre. But we doubt exceedingly if
as much as ten acres in one parcel or
field of land could be purchased at
those figures. The very lowest we

- have ever heard of land renting in
this county is one dollar an acre, and
there are few acres that rent for less
than $1.50 an acre. $2 is about
the average rent paid for an acre, but
there are some lands in this county
now actually rented at five dollars an

acre; but the Board of Equalization
says of these same lands, "Though
each acre brings an annual revenue of
five dollars, yet we declare in our

official capacity that it is worth only
three and a half dollars an acre."
Gentlemen of the Board of Equali-

zation, have you ever thought
of the appearance of the above
valuation, that land is actually
worth $1.50 an acre less than it rents
for? It is unjust, unbusiness like, to
ases all the lands in this county at,
or so nearly at, the same figures.
Every tract of land ought to have its
own assessed value, and that value
ought to be at the very least four
times its annual rental value. 25 per
cent is a very great interest on real
estate investment. To assess land at
five or six times its rental value would
be nearer the actual valuation.
(arendon ebunty has some poor

land, no doubt of that, but we have
also large farms of as fine and valua-
ble land as can be found any where
in the State; yet this land is officially
published to the world as being
worth only $3.50 an acre for the-very
best. Is there then any wonder that
the charge is brought against our peo-

that we are so non-progressive?
we, with land at $3.50 an acre

for the very best, presume to offer in-
ducements to capitalists to come

among us? We are at present ranked
the fifth poorest county in the State,
when if our property was put at its
proper valuation, we would be ranked
stjgast among the average counties of

.-the Sae.
But, how about other counties ?

Well, we presume a similar line of
policy is adopted in other counties,
too; but must I, because my neigh-
bors revel in the iniquities of sin,
likewise bow down and serve the
devil?

THE NcDOW TRIAL
The court of general sessions, at

Charleston, was occupied all of last
week in the trial of Dr. T. B. McDow,
for the killing of Capt. F. W. Dawson
on the 12th of March last.
A great, deal of testimony was in-

troduced, and the examination of the
seesana wa..anhastive; 4be -arge.

ments of the solicitor and counsel rep-
resenting the State, as well as those of
the consellors for the accused, were
models of legal research and profes-
siona1 skill. The charge of the pre-
siding judge was, to say the least, fair
totheaccused in every respect. On
last Saturday afternoon, the jury
unanimously agreed upon and render-
ed ayerdiet of. not guilty.
In coming to the conclusion that

McDow was guilty of no crime what-
ever, the jury, in the discharge of the
high duty devolved upon them, must
hare ignored several particulars of the
awful tragedy which was enacted in
the little office on Rutledge Street, on
thataftenoon in March. Notwith-
standing Mcflow's attempt, by getting
rid of the body of his victim, to -de-
itroy the'evidence which would, at
once, unerringly, point to him as the
slayer of Capt. Dawson, and notwith-
standing the substantial.discrepancies

..bet~eeni McDow's first statement to
reporters and others of material facts
concerning the homicide, and his
testimony on the same points at the
trial, the jury appear as having as-i
amed that the entire statement of
McDow, from first to last, was true to
the letter, and that his actions on the
ocnasion of the killing, and his earli-
eststinezment of the fact, were to be
blown aside as so much chaf.
The jury appears to have attached

-no importance to the coolness and de-
liberation of McDow, 'evidenced in a
-dozen different acts, whereby he at-1
tempted the task of covering up his
bloody deed.
The attempted burial was, evident-

ly, only a temporary arrangement for
the hidig, of the body until it could
be entirely destroyed, and the traces
of the crime forever obliterated. It'
has been shown in several important
-crimuinal trials in this country, by the
tessimony of experts, that, if proper
agencies are used, a human body may
be destroyed in afew hours. McDowi
was a physician.

Dr. McDow enjoys the light of
heaven, uninterrupted by the iron
bars of his recent prison, and, to-day,
walksthe streets of Charleston a free
mnan; but a large number of the
thoughtful and order-loving people of
the State, and we may say 'of the~
United States, are not prepared to
accept the verdict of acquittal as con-
elusive of the innocence of Capt.
Dawson's slayer, but they think, and
,will continue to think, that in this in-
stance justice has not been done.
.Though the pitiful condition of
McDow, while being tried for his life,
was calculated to excite some commis-
eration, and appealed fora dispassion-
ate consideration of his case, yet, the1
darkened home of which his victim
was the light, the unutterable anguish

~ebereaved hearts in that home,
~w~e oraig and evening prayers

are burdened Ithe thought, -

"But 0. for the touch df-aanished hand,
And the soundof a voice that is still,"

appeald likewise, for some degree of

If in the result of this trial justice1
has been done, then we say save us1
from such justice, and let a new defi-
nition be attached to that term inthe
name of which so much~ injustice, has
been done.

We do not intend to censure the
jury which passed upon the issues
raisedh the trial of McDow; doubt-
less, according to their comprehension
of the facts and of the law, their ver-
dict was the result of their convic-
tions; but we may be permitted to say
that it is time some provision was in-
serted in the law regulating the draw-
ing and empanelling of juries in this
State, which would, occasionally, in-
sure the drawing of a jury whose
sense of duty, in homicide cases, will,
not lead to the inevitable conclusion
that the slayer is always in the right,
and the slain in the wrong.

SUMMERTON ON A BOOM.
Grand Railroad Jubilee-Cotton Seed Oil
Mill Picnic-School Celebration-Trib-
ute to Mr. Lanham-Other Matters.
Somntnero , July 1.-We. are having

plenty of rain, and crops are looking
fine.
The meeting on last Tuesday to

organize a cotton seed oil mill at this
place met in the academy. Mr. J. D.
Rutledge was called to the.chair, and
Dr. B. M. Badger was requested to
act as secretary. It was agreed to
have the capital $20,000 and the shares
$25 each. A committee was appointed
to solicit subscriptions, consisting of
Messrs. Thomas Wilson, S. Rt Cole,
R. H. Belser, R. R. Briggs, F. A. Tin-
dal, B. M. Badger, and J. D. Rut-
ledge. A subscription was taken up
with those present, and quite a large
amount of the stock was taken. We
feel confident that the proposed enter-
prise will be a success, and I know of
no section in the State where a mill
of this kind could be more success-

fully run than here.
There will be a barbecue and bas-

ket picnic given here next Saturday,
the 6th, just to celebrate the comple-
tion of the Wilson & Summerton R.
R. to this place, and to complete the
organization of the cotton seed oil
mill. The public are cordially invited
to attend, the ladies especially. We
expect quite a large crowd and pleas-
ant time. Distinguished speakers
from Charleston, Sumter, and Clar-
endon have been invited to deliver
addresses on the occasion. The com-
mittee of arrangements consists of
Messrs. R. R. Briggs, J. D. Rutledge,
J. J. Ragin, J. C. Lanham, and J. S.
Cantey.

I have been requested to send you
the following program of exercises of
the Summerton Academy, at its re-
cent exbgyition:
OPNING ADDREss-Richard Belser.
WELCOME Soxo--
PzaxEa by Rev. T. B. Wannamaker.
HarN, YE BoU.DLEss R.ALMs of JoY.
FAINTING BLUE Bz.z-William Lanham.
A LrrITLE SPEECH--Hartwell Richbourg.
Te LIIux-Lillian Cantey.
BE P:,IaLr-Junius Burgess.
TE CATaooxas-Joe Cantey.
THE BsT PicrUEz-Henry Cantey.
TE MOUNTAIN LD THE SQUmEEsL-Rich-

ard Belser.
MAxxooD-Ashby Richbourg.
THE SAnoDE Box's DEA-Carlisle Ragin.
SOiG oPTHE MoUaNTiNEEns-Sabb Cantey.
LmEr on DEATH-Victor Carrigan.
AxorEE YEA-Allie Richbourg.
BOERT BRUCE AND TME SPIDER-Samuel

Cantey.
'WHY HE DIDN'T DI-ilRiclbOurg.
AN IxvrrAT~oN TO THE ZOoLOGICAI. GAR-
DEs-WmUam B ss
Two PxcTUBs-May Contey.
A Dx~II.MA-Leila Holladay.
BEAUTIFUL.HEsM e Cantey.
ScocEoDY'S DM.NG-Annie RiChbourg.
THE NEw CHUBCH OROax-Annie Burgess.
SONG-THE LrII.LE STEAvLEr-
ExEECIsEs OF THE CRIsL.E LrrEEARY So-I

CIETY.

BENEDICTION by Rev. Mr. Oates.
.At the anniversary of the Carlisle
Literary Society, Mr. A. Plumer Bur-
gess very gracefully made, in his his-
tory of the society, some appreciative
remarks concerning Mr. J. C. Lanhamn,
the founder of the society. After de-
picting in a graphic manner the firstj
days of the society, he said:
"To Mr. Lanham we are indebted

for this generous and masterly work.
[Constitution and By Laws.] May
we never forget him, and as our 'labor
bears fruit,' may it all redound to his
honor. Upon his head may the chaplet'
of honor rest. Alter four preliminary
meetings Mr. Lanhamn thought us ca-'
pable of self-government, and took
leave of us, kindly offering us his
hep at any time, to which help we
have never in vain appealed."
These remarks, ccming as they did,

from Mr. Burgess's heart, were re-
echoed in several rounds of hearty
applause from the large and attentive
audience. Indeed, it seemed at one
time as if the telling speech would
have to be interrupted in order to
give place to "three cheers and a tiger"
for Mr. Lanham.
The Rev. R. N. Wells, D. D., preach-

ed in the Methodist church yesterday.
There will be preaching in the-

churches in this place as follows:
Methodist, Rev. T. E. Wannamaker,

2nd Sunday 5 o'clock P. x.; 4th Sun-1
day 11 o'clock A. M.

Presbyterian, Rev. L. A. Oates, 1st
and 3rd Sundays at 11.o'clock .A. xr.
Baptist, Rev. Mr. Wells, 2nd Sun-

day, 11 o'clock .s. M.; 4th Sunday, 5
o'clock P. Mi.
Mr. B. F. Wells, who has been quite

ill for the last few days, is some better
this morning. C.

CONSUMPTION SURELY CURED.
To 'zxE Enrroa-Please inform your read-

ers that I have - a positive remedy for the
above named disease. By its timely use
thousands of hopeless cases have been per-
manently cured. I shall be glad to send
two bottles of my remedy FRE to any of
your readers who have consumption if they
will send me their express and post office
address. Respectfully.
T. A. SLOCUM, M. C.. 181 Pearl st., N. Y.

oryou are anl worn out, rely godfor nothing
It is general 'debiliy Try

ntwmileure youag ie agoodapptite. sold

Our Panola Letter.
PA~ora, July 1.-Mr. Fiitor: Afterweeks

of silence I send you dots. My negligence
i not the cause of indifference, neither the
want of matter. I could have to some ex-

tent given your readers a small fry everyv
week, had I been physically able. Tgr-i.
much in these parts to write a~eat, news
every day, full and comprehe~fsible, some-

thing transpiring, -hiinorous, laughable,
and witty. Our country town is not a whit
behind other places. All we lack is railroad
fclities. The morals of the community
are about as good as elsewhere, free from
drunkenness, gambling, and other vices
which so often corrupt society. Everybody
belongs to the church, looking heavenward.
It would puzzle the closest and most minute
observer to separate the worldling from the
christian.
We often surmise how every community

delights to honor its own. The Panola sec-
tion is a peculiar people, zealous of good

some little towns, which boast of "select
society." Our daily associates are bread-
and-meat men, hungering and thirsting af-
ter the meat that endureth to this life. I
often wonder if a fool killer was to come

where he would hit the first lick; or if judg-
ment is to commence at the hoase of God
where will the sinner and ungodly appear.
This whole panoply divine is a mockery at
grace, and a substitute for the development
of better times, that is, men hide their faults
behind their religion.
An evil of this day is fault-finding and

back-biting. Such is the like to be found
in almost any community, a tirade of abuse
because one don't like another. I suppose
every community has been infested to some
extent with these troublesome myths, bug-
bears, to do an injury wherein circumstances
require. It any of your readers think the
bow has been drawn at a venture, why just
let him get beyond the arrow. We boast of
good morals.
Cotton is plentiful, but little corn. Crops

were never more promising. The dry
weather in May enabled the farmers to get
their heads above the level. Gen. Green was

vanquished, and his whole army captured;
therefore the spoils belong to the victors.
Since the rains everybody is blest with a
smile on his face.
One thing we lack is energy as corn plant-

ers. Would that there were more Lands and
Hudginses distributed throughout old Clar-
endon. I had the pleasure last year to tes-
tify as an eye witness to both farms of these
two gentlemen. I found no explosion of
gas in their conversation, for the corn shov-
ed for itself. We have as good planters here
as are to be found anywhere else, but they
make cotton a specialty. Some say it is
much easier to raise cotton and buy corn.

I have seen but few crops for the last two
months, therefore can only generalize; but
if anybody wants a puff, just size the pile
of his sugar dish, and throw in the old gob-
bler, and we will be more than happy to
inspecthis fields.
We need missionaries athome to cultivate

the negro's mind, as much so as- in Africa.
I am a confirmed Ariel convert. 1 recently
saw a specimen of barbarism in an old col-
ored man, revolting in its nature. Thisman
is an officer in his church. He had his
daughter tied with a rope, and led by a

younger sister, while he followed with a
double barrel shot gun. The young lady
was fair and beautiful, and about twenty
years old. I am told this father is very cruel
to his children.
We are all looking forward to your grand

4th of July distribution. We ask ourselves
the question from your many paid-up sub-
scribers, who will be the fortunate ones?
You, Mr. Editor, have given the county a

most valuable paper. Be not weary in well
doing, for in due time you shall reap if you
faint not. ToM.

Swift's Specific cured me of ugly
and very painful boils or risings. I
had twenty-three on my back and neck
at one time and a great many on my
body. I took S. S. S., and two bot-
tles cured me. This was five years
ago, and have had no boils since.

W. M. Mnimn, Arlington, Texas.

W. H. Wight, of Rogers, Ark., a

prominent farmer and stock grower,
says that Swift's Specific cured him of
tetter of twenty years' standing. Of
course in that time he had a great
amount of treatment, and says the
wonder is that he did not scratch the
flesh from his bones. S. S. S. cured
him quick and permanently.
The continued use of mercury mixt-

ures poisons the system, causes the
bones to decay, and brings on mercu-

rial rheumatism. The use of S. S. S.
forces impurities from the blood, gives
a good appetite and digestion, and
builds up the whole human frame.
Send to Swift Specific Company,
Drawer 3, Atlanta, Ga., for treatise on
blood diseases.

The Swift Specific Company, drawer
3, Atlanta, Ga., ofler a reward of one
thousand d'ollars to any one who will
find by analysis a particle of mercury,

substance in S. S. S.

Many Persons
Are brokcu down from overwork or household
cars Brown's Iron Bitters
rbuilds the system, aids digestion, removes ex-

cess of bile, and cures malaria. Get the genuine.

The New state Treasurer.
The Governor has appointed Colonel E.
R.McIver, of Darlington, State Treasurer,
toill the unexpired term of Mr. I. S. Bamn-
berg, deceased. The Governor first offered
theplace to Hon. C. S. McCall, of Marlboro
county. who declined. He then tendered
ittoCol. R. G. IRoward, of Florence county,
whoalso declined.

"HUNGER IS THE BEST SAUCE."
As a rule, a person who has a good appe-
titehas good health. But how many there
arewho enjoy nothing they eat, and sit down
tomeals only as an nnpleasant duty. Na-
ture's antidotes for this condition are so
happily combined in Hood's Sarsaparilla
thatit soon restores good digestion, creates
anappetite, and renovates and vitalizes the
blood so that ~tlie beneficial effect of good
foodis imparted to the whole body. Truly
hunger is the best sauce, and Hood's Sarsa-
parilla induces hunger.

The ladies of the Baptist church have ice
cream every Tuesday evening, in the build-
ingnext to the Tmtzs office. Doors open at
o'clock. The pat nage of the public is
cordially solicited

Parasols in endless variety 25c up.
Ball's celebrated corsets for ladies and
misses.
Complete line of laces, cambric and lawn
embroidery.
Cambric and lawn flouncing and allovers.

At F. Levi's, Sumter, S.C.

ICURE
FITS I
When I syCina I de not mea merely to

stop them or a time, and then have them re-
turn again. I xxAx A RADICAL CURE.
have made the disease- of

FITS, EPILEPSY or
FALLING SIOENESS,

Aielong std.I waiinrr my remed to
003x the worst eses.. Because ethers hv
aledsnoeasonfornlotnoWreceing api.
Send atonoe for streatie ada 133z BtLU

ofm IxJZLIsrLU ERMUDY. Give Exress
ad PtOmio. It es you nothing ora
trial, and it wil onre you. Address
.O. ROOT.M.O.. IMPEULSETNWY

PHILADELPHIA SINGER.
High Low
Arm, Arm~
$28. $20.;

d...

FIFTEEN DAYS' TRIAL

THE U. A. WOOD CO.15.Mi a,

The Chief Reason for the great suceeuat
Rood's Sarsaparinla is found in the fact that
Merit Wins. It is tho best blood purifier and
actuanly accomplishes all that is claimed for it,

pared only by 0, L Hood & Co., Lowel, Mago

L. W. FOLSOM,
Successor to F. H. Folsom & Bro.

SUMTER, S. C.
DEALER IN

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY.

waysnhn.Rpiigpo pyn

G0-- "

Oreby mai wilrcie Carflaten

The celebrated Royal St. John; Sewing
Machine, and Finest Razors ini America, al-
ways on hand. Repairing promptly and
neatly executed by skilled workmen.
Orders by mail will receive careful atten-

tion.

BOLLMANN BROTHERS,
Wholesale

Grocers,
157 and 169, East Bay,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

MACHINERY
FOR SALE!
To The People of Clarendon :
I am the Agent for the Cel-

ebrated
REVOLVING HEAD

PRATT GIN,
LIDDELL & Co.'s

Engines and Boilers.
I am sole agent in this cournty for

the

BOSS COTTON PRESS.
--:o:--

Corn Mills, Pulleys, Shaft-
ing, etc.

from the factory and will be sold at
he Factory's Lowest Cash
Prces. It will be to the advantage
of purchasers to call on me before

byn W. SCOTT HARVIN,
Manning, S. C

[Grno. E. TOALE. HENEY OLUvEB.)*

Gee. E. Toale & Co.
3AhNUFACTURLRS AND WIJOLESALL

-Du A T.E.8 ELW-
Doors,
Sash,.

Blinds,
Mouldings.

Mantels,
* Grates, etc.

Scroll Work, Turning and
Inside F'inish.. Builder's Hard-
w are, and General
Building Material.

OFFiCE ANlD SALESROOMS,
10 and 12 Hayne Street,
REAR CHARLESTON HOTEL,

Charleston, S. C.
All Work Guaranteed.

ffWrite for estimates.

PAVILION HOTEL,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

Fit Clas in all its Appointmfenls
Supplied with all Modern Improvements
Excellent Cuismne, Large Airy Rooms,
Otis Passenger Elevator, Elec-

tric Bells and Lights, Heat-
ed Rotunda.

RATES, $2.00, $250 AND $3.00.
Rooms Reserved by Mail or Telegraph

ATTORNEY AT LAAW,
MANNING, S. C.

Ai Notary Publie with seal.

OSEPH F. RHAME,

ATTORNEY -AT LAW
MANNING, S. C.

OHN S.. WILSON,
.

Attorney and Counselor at Law,
MANNING, S. C.

F. N. WILSON,
INSURANCE AGENT,

MANNING. S. C.

REAL ESTATE AGEXT,
FORESTON, S. C.

Offers for sale on Main Street, in business
portion of the town, TWO STORES, with
suitable lots; on Manning and R. Rl. streets
'WO COTTAGE RESIDENGES, 4 and 6
rooms; and a number of VACANT LOTS
suitable for residences, and in different lo-
calities. Terms Reasonable.

EW WAVERLY HOUSE, IN
the Bend of King Street, Charleston.;

The Waverly, having been thoroughly
renovated the past summer and newly fur-.
nished throughout, makes its accommoda-
tionsunsurpassed. Incanidescent Electric
ights and Electrid Bells are used in all
roomsand hallways. Rates $2.00 and $2.50.

G. TT. tanJOP Prpie..

iILLINERY.
I have the largest and finest and

most beautiful stock of Millinery in
town, and I ask the ladies to inspect it.

LADIES' HATS
trimmed and untrimmed. Plumes
and Tips, beautiful and at remarkably
Yoh figures.

Artificial Flowers
in great variety. A large and beautiful
assortment of

Ladies' Neckwear.
guaranteed to be sold cheaper than
any where in the State. Parasols in
all styles and shades. Every lady in-
vited to see my goods, and get prices.
MOSES I.3y7

FOR THE LADIES.
The ladies are especially invited to visit

my store, and inspect the many beautiful
lines of goods I carry. The selection. are

nov4), and the stock varied to suit every
taste. I have all the

STANDARD GOODS.
Albatross, Worsteds, Ginghams, Seer-

suckers, Henriettas, Muslins, Sateens,
Prints, Novelty Cords, Toile de Nords, En-
glish Beiges with trimmings to suit, a beau-
tiful line of

Lace Robes.
or Flounces, Checked Muslins, Nainsooks,
Victoria Lawns, Marseilles, India Lawns,

0S3 urabla B5ills
in all the newest shades. Silks with trim-
mings to match every shade,-but it is use-
less to attempt to enumerate. Call for what
you want. I have a

Lot of Carpet on Hand
that I will sell at cost to close out.

MOSES LEVI.

SHOES & BOOTS.
I have a big stock of Boots and

Shoes, of all styles and prices. A first
class pair of Gentleman's hand-sewed
shoes for only $5, cheapest ever of-
fered in this market. I sell a splendid
Gentleman's shoe for $3, in buttons,
congress, or lace.

Ladies' Shoes and Slippers.
I keep in stock all the varieties of

Shoes and Slippers for Ladies, Misses,
and Children. A large assortment of
Slippers of the latest and most beau-
tiful styles. Shoes for Beauty! Shoes
for Comfort! and all shoes for Wear!

MOSES LEVI.

G ALLEN HUGGINS, D. D. S.,
CIIERAW, S. C.

ar-Visits Manning every month or two
professionally.

A. J. BRIGGS, M. .
Specialist for the cure of Cancers and

Chronic Ulcers.
pZ.7 Corres'pondence solicited.-

J. G. Dnrnss, M. D.
W. M. BaOcxrsros, M. D.

INKINs & BROCKINTON,

G, S. C.
Office at J. G. I '~- & Co's drug store.

Will attendc cals at anyliMwiQgt

WE'VE ~GOT 'EM!I
The nicest and most carefully se-

lected stock of goods ever placed in
our store, and surpassed by no other
in the county. Polite and accommo-

dating clerks will take pleasure in

Showing Goods.
So be sure to come to Manning to

buy your goods, and never fail to vis-
it the beautiful store of

LOUIS LOYNS,
MANNING, S. C.

Of course it is impossible in our
space to give a complete line of goode,
but we mention a few:

Mousseline, Albatross.
Combination Worsteds,
Brocatels, Cashmeres,
Nuns Veiling, Suitings
Iliperial Challie,
Mitdras Batiste, Satines,
Cheviots. Linen Chambray,.
Seersuckers, Plain & Crinkle1
Dress Linens, Pants Linens.
Figured Batiste, Ginghams,
Fayal Batiste,

' Printed Pongee,

WHITE GOODS,
Swiss Flounneing,
Swiss Embroidery, Laces..
Cheese Cloth,. Oil Cloth,
Table Damask, Doylies,
Linen Towels,
Ladies' and Gents' Handker-

chiefs, Ladies' Collars and Cuffs.

PARASOLS.
A fine assortment of Silk, Satin,

Gingham, and Satine Parasols.

Ladies' Gloves and Mitts,
Our stock of Notions, Shoes, Cot- I

tonades, Bleached Goods, Corsets,
Dress Trimmings, Scrim Nett, Straw
Goods, Millinery, Cretonnes, White
Spreads, and

Cents' Furnishing Goods
iscomplete. Hardware, Groceries,
Furniture, Crockery, Wood-ware,-
well we must stop. Just come to
Louis Loyn's's for what you want.

LOUIS LOYNS,
Big Brick Store,

JLOCKS & WATCHS. ,Tobacco
I offer for sale a large stock of te The finest Tobacco and Cigars are~eth Thomas Clocks, the best made. ThfietoacondCgrae
'hese will be sold at a small margin always for sale at Moses Levi's. He
f profit. Silver Plated and Glass
.astors at a bargain. A makes a specialty in this line, and

Lot of Watches, sells at

if the best make, and excellent time Wholesale and Retail.:eepers at low figures. Remember I
:eep in stock every class of goods
nanufactured. His five cent cigars are the best in

MOSES LEVI. town.

MOSES LEVI'S GRAND EMPORIUM

General Merchandise.
It is a conceded fact that I carry the largest stock of general merchandise of

my store in the State, and every department of my store is fully supplied
ith seasonable goods adapted to the demand and needs of the Clarendon
trade, and in every department bargains are to be had. I have a

BIG STOCK,
md must convert it into money, so I am determined to sell. Remember I

keep everything one would expect to find in a mammoth general merchan-
ise establishment. Just ask for what you want, and in ninety-nine cases

)ut of a hundred you will find just what you do want. Remember I buy

atthe~
Lowest Cash Figures,

and will not be undersold by any one. That's business. I take this means
ofthanking my many friends for their kind and liberal patronage in the
past, and of assuring them that I shall always be pleased to serve them.

MOSES LlEIVI,
Corner Boyce and Brooks Sts.,

Mian1.21g, B. C.

Harness andSaddles. Hardware, Stoves, Etc.
Large stock of Hardware always

f have a full line of goods in this ,on hand. Cannot be undersold any-
where on Stoves. The Derby and

department.Harness, Saddles, Southern Girl Stoves are among the
dies, Whips, Belting, etc. All sizes best made. I guarantee my prices

lower than can be had in Charleston
Belting Always on Hand, or elsewhere at retail.

Decoratbd Toilet Tin Sets,
from 2 inches to 14 inches. Anything consisting of pitcher, foot tub, and
and everything for sale at slop bucket, in all colors and styles,

to be sold at bottom figures.
MOSES LEVI. MOSES LEVI.

SECKENDORF& MIDDILETON,
Cotton Factors,

- NAVAL STORES,
No. 1 Central Wharf,-

HI-AR.ESTON,S8.0.

THECHEAPEST STORE
IN SUMTER.

A Pact Which No One Can Doubt!!
I still continue to cling to my old rules, which has made for

me such great success:

UNERSEL ALL COMPETITORS,-
-AND--

Never Suffer to be Undersold.
----0---

Proper Treatrnent to All.
---o---

To 'those having cash, I advise, buy where you can buy
?heapst, secure as much for the dollar as you can. Money
aved is money made. I carry an enormious stock of

General Merchandise,

And I mean what I say, that I sell goods

Cheaper - (han any House in Sumter County,
--0--

Call on me before purchasing. I charge nothing to ex-

ibit goods.

FERDINAND LEVI,
SUMTER, S. C..

OTTO F. WIETERS,
WHOLESALE GROCER,

Wholesale Dealer in Wines, Liquors and Cigars~
No. 191 WEast Rn Oharestom. SL C'.

GROCERIES, PROVISIOS, ET.
In this department we are daily

adding to our alrea'ly large and com-

plete stock. Carloads of Bacon,
Lard, Hams, Corn, Hay, Bran, Meal,
Flour, Molasses, Sugar, Coffee, Rice,
Grits, &c.,-all of which will be sold
at the lowest market price. The best 4

and choicest

Family Groceries
on hand, and I .guarantee to-sell as

cheap as can be bought in Charles-
ton, with freight added.

MOSES LEVI.

For the Gentlemen.
I am now opening and displaying a large

stock of Spring and Summer

CLOTI-IING-,
Hats, and Furnishing Goods, for Men,
Boys, and Children, in all the latest styles,
and at bottom figures.

SPRING HATS
in every style, Straw, Stiff, and Felt. Es-
pe*i attention is invited to my stock of
Gents' Neckwear. It is unsurpassed.

Buy a Dickey!
It consists of a false bosom shirt front,

collars and cuffs to match, and is just what
is wanted. To see one is to buy it. Costs
only a song. A large supply of

CELLULOID CUFFS AND COLLARS.
A large assortment of beautiful broad-

cloth vests, which will be sold at less than
cost to close out. A big bargain.

MOSES LEVI.

Furniture Store.
Furniture sold at just as low prices

(and in some cases, for less) as can be
had in Sumter, Charleston, or any-
where in the State.

COFFINS,
from a small case to the largest cas-
ket, always on hand, and sold at any
time,.day or night. Chairs, lounges,
bedsteads, mattresses, safes, ward-
robes, bureaus, in fact anything in the

FURNITURE LINE.
Any style of goods, not on hand, or

to suit any special taste, made to or-

der at shortest notice.
H.B. MELDAU, Manager,

Opposite Post Office.

C.W.KUHLAND,
Choice Groceries,

Wines, LIquors, Tobacco, Etc.
S. E. Cor. AlexanderA&Chapel Sts.,

(frMBETON, s

J. H.Hillen& Son,
Wholysale & Retail Dealers in,

Boofi Shoes and Slippers,
TRUNKS, &c.

419 KING STREET,

'CHARLESTON, S. C.

WOODWOR4K: AffAelnWE$1i

ST.Louis.MO. Oe ALLAS.TEX.
W. E. BnowN & Co., Manning, S. C.

ATLANTiC COAST LINE,
Northeastern Railroad.

May 12th, 1889.
oING SoUTH. GOING NoETH.

AM -AM AM PM
*1 35 *9 30 Lv Florence Ar *420 *755 .

2 29 1055Lv'KingstreeLv 3-10 646
2 50 11 20 Lv Lanes Lv 2.50 628
5 00 1 30 Ar Charl'ton Lg 12 25 430
AM PM. AM PM

Central Railroad of S. C.
Dated February 11, 1889.

soUTH BotsD.
Passenger Freight

L Columbia *520OPx $740Ax
Lv Sumter 635Px 9 25AM
L Harvins 6 55rPM 1030AM
Lv Manning 7 04PM 11 20aM
Lv Foreston 7 19Px 12 15PM
Ar Lanes 7'42Px 1 05PM
Ar Charleston 930PM O$00PMx

NORTH BOUND.
Passenger Freight

Lv Charleston *7 30 A M
LvLanes 915AM 240PM
LvForeston 9 39AM 325 P
LvManning 956AM 4 10PM
Lv Harvins 1006AM .430 P
Ar Sumter 1030AM 630PM
Ar Columbia 1155AMx 900 P
:Passengers trains that connect with

freight.
-0-

Wiluagton Columbb~& Auigusta RaIlroad,
May 12th, 1889.

GOING WP~T GOING EAsT
PM PM AM PM
6 25 *10 10 Lv Wilmgtn Ar *8 35 *11 50
9 38 *12 40 Lv Marion Lv 5 20 * 859
10 30 * 1 20 Ar Florence Lv 4 35 * 8 15
320 t 9 20 Lv Florence Ar 115 t 750~
4 40 t10 28 Ar Soater Lv 11 58 t 637
4 40 *10 33 Lv Sumter Ar 11 58 * 632
6 15 *11 55 Ar Colum Lv 1035'*520
AM AM PM PM
*Diaily. tDaily except Sunday.
Train on Florence R R leaves Pee Dee

daily except Sunday -5 15 P x, arrive Row-
land 735 P M. Returning leave Rowland
7 00 a M, arrive Pee Dee 10 A M.
Train onManchester& Augusta RR leaves

Sumter daily except Sunday 1035 AMx, arnxve
Pinewood 11 40 a M. Returning leave Pine-
wood 12 01 P M, arrive Sumter 1 25 P M.

B. EzNL, J. F. DmNP.,~
Asst. Gen'l Mang'r Gen 1 Sup't.
j M. -ExscGe! Pe'menger Agent.


